
LOVETIDL

Chiseled enps of fairest flow en
ThroAh the fields areUoasoming ; .

Bummer splendor bathes Uie boors '' I

In rosy coloring.
lMys are sweet when lore is taming

Things of earth to brightest gold ,
bays are sweet when souis are yearnin;

Heart to heart to fold and hold.

Where ths stream goes leaping by.
Lisping ripples kiss eseb shore ,

Bark, the willows softly sigh
To the waters they hang o'er.

Vooth and maiden half forget
Scarcely heed the world without ;

Hands by tender hands sre met :

Li are pressed by .lips devout.

O the paradise of pleasure,
Whither souls ascend in lore !

Mingling rapture without measure.
As they soar to heaven above.

Stay, sweet momenta, life is fleeter
Thau the streamlets rushing by ;

HUy, sweet moments ; love is sweeter

TuaaaJl earth-bor-n ecstasy. . . .

r j v - Tinly JMyirfi.

Allisntar leather.
Twr-nt- y y-- a the wcret of tin-

ning th alligator hide was revealed to
a partner of a ItoMon boot and kIiop
bouse by an old Canadian. 'J lie liusi-Iii-K- K

of eol :! in 2 and tunning the ttkins
wan at owe eonniien-ed-

, and now from
17,iM) lo S, are tanned yearly, wbick
are uunied l.y bKt and nboe iiiann-faeture- rs

in every portion of tin I nited
States. 88 well a exported to Loudon
and Jlamliiirsr. Iu the foreign traile,
however, tiw Frenrii are form idaiile
rivals, owmr to tlieir superior niettiiHl
of tannin?, in wlii. h, as a nation, tliey
iM-- the wot id.

The alligators formerly came almost
entireiy Irora Louisiana, and New Or-

leans was the great renter of the busi-
ness. Owing to their iiitlisci iuiiuate
and iiynditious Blanuhler, however, the
animal hceame thinned out, and bat
litlle'biiKinesH iu that line i now done
in the .'ieceit I'ity. The Florida
swamps and morasses are now the har-
vest lieMs and Jacksonville, in that
State, is the great delink

The animals are kitii-- in great uu:u-lie- rs

by the passeugeia of river uteaiu-Irfiat- s.

tlioii-- theie are hunters who
make a regular business ol their cap-
ture. 'J'lie alligators often attain a
length of IS to 2o feet, ami frequently
live tit a lieiee old age. The hides ire
stripped oil, and the lielly and sides,
the ouiy oi tions tit for use, are packed
in banelf, in a strong hrine,and sltipiied
to the Northern tanner, who keeps them
under tiealineiit liir from six to eight
months, when they are ready to be cut
up.

S far the leather lias lieen principally
used in the manufacture of boots and
sIiock. for which it is esjieeially adapted ;

anil, iy reason ol the pleasing varie.ga-tio- n

of its sui f.ue, makes a most excel-
lent and protection for the
niaseiiiiiie. and, indeed, the femilie foot,
for it is beginning to lie employed in
the manufacture of ladies' boots.
Handsome si pliers are also made, both
ol the blacked and unblaeked skin, as
weil as shopping hags, porteoionnaie,
cigar cases, and small leather goods of
all kinds; tl:ougi. owing to the unfav-
orable state ot trade, these latter have
not 1m en extensively iutioUuced out-
side ,t tiiiscity, ' Hullclin.

The Value of Xnrihiiij FMMl.

It was ing. in a great degree, to tlie
wretebeil iiinliiiiii of I heir onniiis-i.-i-rial

U3( tile Austrian Te'dt-f!itl'il ai
Alllil'lil. Ys7 lit tun tftli 'tit lr
xoliitil. lis eat and liriuk, lor to
morrow we mav tlio." is ;i mollo which
has ot'ieu lieiioiineed, a. id most
ju-(l- v, bv 'liii-tia- ii moralists. "Let us
eat and iliink well, le-- t we
ilie." would 1m- - a immI siili-tiiiil- e. The
pleasures t.t ill'! la uie are not I lie highest
lurtii of liiimaii enjoyment, it is true;
but lor all that, an oyster pie is a gomi
thing w iieu well made. "A man," says
M r. Johnson, 'who has no regard for
bis sloinacli, wi.i have no ie,ard for
anvihiiig el-- r.' We lully agree with
the great moralist, ami we siiltst-rili- no
less heartily to the sayingol' the Kreueli
goiiriiiauil. who (ieel.treii that the rv

of a new ill-- h is moie important
than the discovery of a new star, se

iliere never c;:n lie ibslies enough,
hut there arc stars enough already. It
is a mistake to siippo-- e that only brain-
less men, with full p.tuitt bet- - and empty
pates, have a keen icli-i- i lor the luxu-
ries of the tal.lt that, as Miakesjiea.e

- - - - - -says:
Iti;-.- l.it

n li ra,Mai Iquikrufi quite ttie it.
The celebrated scholar. Ir.f"s.rr, con-fesv-

a love fr "hof lobsters, w ith a
pioliisioii of shrimp sauce." l'oie w as
a decided I'picuri-- , :Mid would lie iu lied
for days at Itoliughroke's unless he was
told tiiat there neie stewed lampreys for
liuiier.w hen be would rise instantly and
iiurrvilowii tota'de. t'leopatra is said
to have owed ber empire overfa sar a
niiieh to her snoKTs as to herlieauty;
and w ho can tetl how much the love of
the liroifl M o " ''. Louis XIV.. for
.Madame le Alaiiitenon was ow ingtothe
invention of the immortal cutlets which
near her name? Can.iuul Wolscy was
conciliated i y the gissl di-h- es oil the
"Field of the ioth of liold ;" and Agri-pin- a

won 'lamiiiis by a receipt for dress-
ing Spauisii onions. Handel ate enor-
mously: and. when at a tavern, always
ordered dinner for three. On liciug
told that all would lie ready as soon as
the company arrive, lie would
exclaim: "leii b.ing up de dinner,
prestissimo, 1 ain de company."'

Fraser8 Magazine gives the follow-
ing picture of a Teutonic breakfast
tabic: "There is no family breakfast
table as w ith us,where sons and daugh
tcrs gather round tne lioard, letters
are received and read, newspapers
maimed, anil the great attairs of the
woi Id as made known by telcg'am im
parted ami commented upon. e look
in vain lor the damask table-clot- the
Kteaniiug urn, the symmetrical arrang
emeiit of plate and china, that welcome
us iu the middle-clas- s Knglish house-
hold. No trim giils iu bright cot Ion or
weil cut homespun gowns no young
men, w hose tiesli races tell ot tubs and
I ui kish towels are here to greet ns,

There may lie a linen cloth upon th
table (though even this detail is far
from genera I . and there will be a coffee
iMit. and milk-ju- ami sugar-liasin- . set
do u any how and any w here; a basket,
either of wit ker or Japan, piled up with
fiesh a stray plate
or two; a disorderly group of cups ot
Uitlereiit colors and designs: no butter;
no knives and forks possibly a plate
with a tew milk-rol- l, ot somewhat
liner flour than the ordinarv; and the
breakfast equipment is complete. The
hrst comer tif a lady, in dtessing-gow- n
and can: if a man, in Selilafnirk and
I'antoffrln) will help her or himself to
coffee and rolis probably eating and
drinking like peripatetic philosophers.
tor there is no inducement to "sit down
ami make yourself comfortable." If it
lie. inter-tim- e, thecorfee-ii- ot and milk
jug will lie placed on the table: and the
next comer will go through the formula
ot solitary leediug, departing, as the
case may lie, for the enjoyment of the

cigar, or to supplement
the somewhat scantily represented my-
steries of the toilet.' The last comer
will enjoy the dregs ot the coflee-po- t
and the drains of the milk-jn- g on an
oil-cl- slopped with the surplusage
of sucessive coil'ee-cup- s, and besprink-
led with the crumbs of consumed rolls

Tharlterny larlna Parties.
The system of evening parties is a

false and alisuril one: l.tdies may fre-
quent Jbem professionally w ith an eye
to a husband, but a man is a fool who
takes a wife out of such assemblies,
having no other means of judging of the
object of his choice... 1'on are not the
same person in your --white crape and
satin slipji-r- s as yon are in your morn-
ing dress. A man is not the same in
his tight coat ami feverish glazed pmnis.
and still" w aistcoat as he is in his green

double-breast- ed frock, or his woolen
jacket. And a man is doubly a fool

is in the habit of frequenting eve
ninr parties, unlet be 1s forced thither
in search of a lady to whom lie is
attarhed, or unless he H compelled logo
for his wife. A man who loves dancing
may be set down as a fool; and the
fashion is greaUy going out with the
increasing good sense of the age. Ho
not say that he who lives at home, or
freq'iieiit alulis in liea of balls, is a
Unite, and has not a proper respect for
the female sex; on the contrary, he may
respect it most sijeerely. He leelg that
a woman ape.irs to most advantage
among those w hom she loves. lie thinks
ber beautiful when she is at home mak-
ing tea for tier old father. He believes
her to lie charming w hen she is singing
a simple song- - at tier piano, out not
when she u screeching at an evening
party. Jie thinks by tar the most valu
able tiart of ber is her heart; and a
kind, simple heart, my dear, shines in
conversation better than the best of wit.
He admires ber best in her intercourse
u illi ber family and friends, and detests
the miserable," twaddling slipslop that
be K obliged to hear from and utter to
htjn the course of ball, and avoids
and despises such meetings.

A few Proverbs.

j Borrowed clothes never (it.
Better go round than fall in the ditch.
llcttcr go alone than in bad company.
Jle slow to promise, but quick to per-

form.
Better go to bed Biipperlesi tLan get

up in debt.
, Cot your ' Coat according to your
cloth.' - l ' ' -

Catch the bare before you sell hi
skin.- - '

Charity begins at Lome, but docs not
end tliere. . ' ;

1 o not rip np old sores.
1 loing nothing is doing ill.
Iiiligence commands success
Icbt is the worst kind of poverty.
Dependence is a poor trade to follow.
Deeds are fruits words are but

leaves. ' I - ' ' :

Do unto others as you would 1 ave
them do to you.

Every couple is not a pair." ..

Kvervthinu is good in its season.
Everybody's business is iioliody's

business.
False friends are worse than oien

enemies
t ortune knocks once lit least at every

nisn's door.
i ire and water are good servants.

but bad masters,
(ireat barkers are not biters.
Great gain and little pain mal.es a

man weary. . . . ' -

liive a rogue rope cnongh and lie will
bang himself.

. : TifcfKltVrr,.hi.i
hat is it that has sent good talking

out of fashion 1 for it is out of fashion.
We do not say that iioImhIv talks well
nowadays; hut we believe most of our
readers, in looking out for examples,
will find them among their elder
friends. The modern system of things
is against it. Our thinkers argue rather
rather than converse. In the common
talk of society we scarcely detect the
wish for accurate expression. The aim
is to hit upon the prevailing substitute
for it. We believe that Mrs. Malaprop's
sensible idea of a "nice derangement of
vitapus as nu important accomplish
ment, however correctly rendenrd,
would sound pedantic to our young
icople; ami, indeed, as appropriate epi-

taphs are scarce, we do not press the
search of them as advisable: if they
w ould only learn to do without the in- -
apfirTipriaUr sinrers tnat lead Unfit to
a Miiut ami leave them floundering
there. We believe, too, that a correct
dictimi is less an object with the teacher
than it used to lie. There are so many
other things pressing on time and atten-
tion. The immense xiiut made of
foreign languages may have much to
tlo w ith it, and still more the crowd of
children's liooks which occupy the
mi ml and car of childhood in its holiday
moments.

"( a Ulna-- a Ildo."
This is a phrase older than most peo-

ple imagine. 1 hi you call to mind the
story ot iMilo J'riiicess of Tyref Her
hnshaml, Acerbas, piiest of Hercules
was murdered lor bis wealth by the
King of Fygniuliou, brother to Dido.
The w idowed princess was enabled to
cscaie Ironi lyre, bearing with her
the wealth of her husband, and accom-
panied by a number of disaffected
nobles.

Alter a variety of adventures thev
landed upon the coast of Africa where
Dido bargained with natives for as
much land as she could inclose in a
bull s hide. Selecting a large tough
lihle. she caused it ta lie cut into the
smallest possible threads, with which
she enclosed a large tract of country.
on which the city of Carthage soon
began to rise.

The natives were liomid by the letter
of their bargain, and allowed the cun
ning queen to have her own way: and
alter that, when any one played uu
sharp, trick, they said he had cut a
Dido. 1 hat was almost three thou
Kind years ago, and the saying has
come dow n to our day.

t'arpets la 100.
.Seventy years ago caris-t- s w ere rarely

seen in American families of the middle
classes, as they are now randy found in
(iermanv. Dr. I.vnian Ileecher gives an
iiiiusiug account of the autohiograph v
of his first cai-ii- at East Hampton. L.

His wife spun a bale of cotton ami
Imil it woven. Then she litted it to the
floor, sized it, and painted it in oils.w ith
a bright Imrder around it, and bunches
of roses ami other flowers over the
centre. She took also some common
wooden chairs ami cut out figures of
gilt patter, gluing them on and var
nishing them. The general ell'ect was
very lieautiful. The Fast Hampton

w ere quite start let 1 by the
novelty. One of the old deacons called
at the house, but stoptcil at the parlor
door, as if afraid to enter. "Walk in,
Deacon: walk In." said the minister.
"Why, I cant, 'tbout stepping or. it,"
win the answer. Then surveying it
w ith ardent admiration, he gasied out,
"D'ye think ye can have all this and
Heaven too?""

Aa Ilesa for levers strike Weed.

The French Minister of Public In-
struction has issued an order command-
ing students to abandon their pipes and
cigars on pain of lieiug required to
make a larger than usually demanded
amount of Latin verws The order
has, of course, evoked the inevitable,
bulk of discussion, but the matter is
not at all likely to end in smoke. If it
does there will be a deluge of Latin
verse. Apropos of the order, there are
facts which show that at different

s in history lovers of tobacco
have liecn well, call it ersecuted, to
oblige their like of the piesent time.
loie I'rltan IV excommunicated auy
clergyman who smoked, siiufled or
chewed ; by the laws of the Canton of
Berne, at one time, smoking was con
sidered as vile a ci ime as adultery, and
earned the same punishment : one of
the Shahs of 1'ersia cut ott'the lioaof
smokers aud the noses of suutl'takeis.
while Sultan Ainurat IV oidcrcd the
devotees of the weed to be burned alive
on a bed of tobacco leaves.

("oasaniptisi stf Wastd la fraaee.
Tho ludrftenilrnre lirlge gives some

curious statistics relative to the con--
iimption of wood in France. A large

quantity of soft w ood is used for making
toys, and to give an idea or the magni-
tude of this traile it w ill be sufficient to
take one article alone, children's drums.
of w hich in Paris alone 1,(I0 are sold
every month. The total number made
annually in France is estimated at 30,--
t,(KKl, while a considerable quantity
of wood must be consumed to supply

,,Nn)drumsticks.

Why does a dog wag his tail when he
is pleased liccause he has got a tail to
wag.

AfiliClLTTKlL.
,

The Can of Lax. In response to
the inquiries of a correspondent, the
Countrg Gtutlemaa gives the following
directions fur the preparation of a law a
and keeping ft in order:

If the surface is rourh. there are two
ways for making it smooth and even.i
I he first is tj weaning up-- tne wnoie
ground. Working and reworking until
fine and mellow, and or re-

torting. If the ground is
sow at the rate of at least two bushels
of grass seed per acre, and roll or
brash it ia. Bed-to- p, white clover and
Kentucky blue grass will give a good
green carpet. If make the
bare surface perfectly even and level ;
cut the turf from aa old evn pasture,
with straight edges, by means of a
stretched line, and then invert the
piece 3 or blocks on a broad b lard, aid
scrape the earth side perfectly even by
means of a sharp hoe. They will thg
form an even surface when laid, and
rolling will make tlie whole as smooth
as a floor. The s cond mode of making
an even surface, is to apply sand or
tinewandy loam to the surface, and
rake it level, by which it will till up all
hollows or depressions, and the grass
will grow through the sand. This is
well adapted to lawns which have bat
slight inequalities of surface. -

If the defect consists in the grass
being too tbin or sparse on the lawn,
the whole surface may be loosened with
a sharp steel take (or a fine sharp har-
row on a larger scale), and grass seed
sown as already directed ; and its ger-
mination and growth will be greatly
assisted if the whole surface is dressed
with a fine compost before sowing and
raking. In some instances, a better
seeding will be affected by breaking np
as already described.

If the lawn is defective from the
growth of coarse grass or weeds there
are two modes of treatment. One is to
pull up all the weeds immediately after
a long rain, when the ground is soft, or
to cut them out with a spud ; and the
other is to summer-tallo- w the whole
ground for one season, keepinethe sur-
face stirred and clean all the time,
w hich will kill nearly all weeds This
is to be resorted to only in rase the
lawn U lull of weeds and in a rather
desperate condition to warrant it. .

To keep a laws in good condition,
applv a top dressing of some fertiliser
late in autumn, spreading it perfectly
even. Coarse manure is objectionable
for two reasons namely, its repulsive
character-a- ll winter, whenever the
ground U bare of snow : and the liabil-
ity to scatter foul seed in this way.
Iiut if nothing bettor can be ha1, lie
careful to spread it perfectly even and
not leave it in lamps as w til as to rake
off all the fibrous material left on tte
ground, early in spiing. Finely pul-
verized compost answers well or a com-
post made of guano, or ot hen manure.

The latter may be undiluted, pro-
vided it is in tine powder, or it may lie
made into a tine compost with road
dust. Ou some soils superphosphate
answers well ; ou others it has no ett'ee.
1 he mauiire or compost may be ap
plied iu autuiuu ; the more concent rated
fertilizers early in the spring.

The surface having been already
made perfectly even, will require no
more rolling than is given to it by the
lawn mow eis When the whole lawn
is not more than an acre or so, it may
kept cut short in perfect condition by
means of a baud machine, ana at
tridiug exoense. In early summer,
when the grass grows rapidly, it should
lie cut as often as every hve days
later iu the season, not so often. This
will enable you always to "tread on
velvet.".

A Searecroic. It is well known that
blue and scarlet colors in juxtaposition
cause a dazztiug eucct on the eye.
These colors strung ou a line and
ulaced over strawberry beds produce
puzzling ell'ect on birds and no bird
will enter the garden while these colors
tiut'er iu the air. Pieces of blue and
seal let calico should lie cut about one
and a half feet iu length, and tied to
line one foot apart. An old flannel pet
ticoat will supply a large quantity of
inexpensive scarlet stiips This line is
to lie sutmoi ted bv iMiles six feet in
height from the strawberry beds. To
sn pi tort straw berries, keeping tliem
clean and enabling them to mien all
round, take a piece ot stout w lie a yard
in length, bend it at right angles ten
inches from each other, bend the space
lietween the right angles into a curve.
stamp these two ends six inches in
denth into the earth close to the straw
iterry plants then draw the fruit over
the wire, each plant requiring two. To
prevent rusting, place the wires in cre-
osote three or four days and then dry
them. . , - .

Prnuiug Iter. Most apiarians would
lie leiielited vastly by having the
comb lifted out of each hive just be
lore they gather any quantity of honey
to nil the romlM and give them
thorough examination ; some have too
much drone comb which should be cnt
out ; others have or ciooked
coiiiIm, which may he straightened or
cutout. Krood com tie after lieing in
Hse a tew years pel tilled up with Co
coons so as to reduce the size of the
cell and require mure labor of the bees
to keep them in order than to make
new ones We have extracted out of
one cell forty-fo- ur cocoons of liee
shroudswhich wasevidence that forty
four bees had been raised in this cell ;
such combs should be reiected. but
never on account of being black or of a
d:ti k color.

The dressiDg tin of the combs of
stock of btes ifflroperly done, will en-
courage and iufuse new industry into
tliem. vt e nave Known colonies that
w re doing little or no good, which bv
pruning, were made to pay a large per
rent. I he corahs of each colony should
be examined, at least once each year;
a careful inspection will do a prosper-
ous colony no harm, while it wt.'l aid
the defective one. I rtictical farmer.
. lmpttrtuHrt of Seed Tests. An expe-
rienced corn-grow- er can generally give
a pretty safe opinion as to whether
corn will lie good for seed. Tliere are
some special marks which help to de
termine this question of vitality, but
when it is so easy to determine the
question definitely by planting a few
kernels it is not w ise to run even a
slight danger of be;ng mistaken. In a
less important degree the same is true
of garden seeds We strongly advise
taking a few seeds of each kind to
lie planted, counting them, and plant
ing in a box of good earth, kept in a
warm room and watered as needed. In
a few days the plants will appear, and
it ail or nearly all the seeds have ger-
minated vigorously, the Quality of the
seed may be considered positively set-
tled. This work should be done
promptly, so as to get another assort-
ment if that on hand moves defective.

irccr Rural.

A Ton ot Hay bu SleuttHre. There are
270 cubic feet in a ton of hay put into
the mow fresh from the field, and 216
in a ton well settled down. Thediffer- -
ence in a mow that had lieen standing
two years over one that has been
standing one year would not be great
as the hay would settle very little the
second year. A correct, practical rule
by which to asceitain the number of
tons of bay in a mow is to multiply the
lengtn in varus or the height in vards.
and that by the width in yards and
then divide this product by 15, when
the quotient will be the number of
tons says the Maine Farmer.

Ih not let the old bones of ananalttlie
neglected around your farms. Gather
them up, and if you are convenient for
shipment to the city send them on, as
tbey bring good prices here in cash.
If you cannot ship, spread them over
your lands. It will pay for the labor a
hundred times Over. - -

SpreadUa lime. Lime can not be
spread as it comes from the kiln, it
must first be slacked. Then the easiest
and cheapest method is to spread it
with long bandied shovels either direct
from the heaps or from the box of a
low sled.

It it well to add pulverized charcoal
to the salt given .sheep occasionally.
Charcoal, pulverized, benefits any ani-
mal, including the human

icnvfinc,
'Aa i :--

The I'm nf the Hand at an Oflical
Instrument. Dr. F.Thomas, of IThrdorf,
observes that, although artists are well
aware of the advantages of monocular
vision and the use.of the band as an im-

promptu stereoscope for the inspection
of pictures, the public generally knows
nothing of them. Any one whs care-
fully watched the crowds that daily
thronged the avenues of the late Vienna
Exhibition might have seen how very,
very few persons amongst them ever
availed .themselves of this ready re
source.

And yet, how ditTerent Is the appear
ance of a really good picture thus seen
and the same viewed in the ordinary
way by binocular vision ! Kegarding it
with a single eye through the hollow of
the hand as through a stereoscope, we
get a relief, a .substance, wuivh other-
wise U more or less wanting; in a word,
we get the third dimension, dep.h
which Is indispensable to realistic eflect.
Xor is the method applicable to the
contents of picture gal leries alone ; every
photograph, every engraving and print,
of correct design, may be Dcneticially
treated in the same way. As with the
stereoscope, so with its impromptu sub
stitute,' we get increased local length,
and with it the several artistic advan-
tages thence accruing. Ou the other
baud, defects iu draw iug are ruthlessly
exposed by the same means. Trifling
errors in persiiective, which might have
passed unnoticed 'under" ordinary cir-
cumstances, stand revealed in their full
deformity.

With juster perceptions of the magni-
tude and relative dimensions of objects,
monocular vision, combined wiih the
stereoscopic use of the band, gives us
also, a correcter appreciation of the
effects of reflected light. And this
applies not only to the confused appear
ance oocasioiu-- d by the intcrpbitiOu of
highly reflective media between the
object ami the oliserver, but also to
artificial reproductions of the same
effect.

A point Ignored iu every treatise to
which l'r. Ihomas has had access is the
effect of the hand, w hen thus used, in
r odifying or correcting our jierceptious
i." color. The rays of the setting suii
a-- e flooding the Lindscaiss with golden
light. Prominent iu the distance stands
forth a church tower lighte 1 np with a
rich orange glow. Bv regarding it at
tentively through the hollow of the
hand, and o)ciiingaud closing the latter
suitably, the tower can lie made to
assume auy intermediate tint lietwee .

the white it really is and the orauge
it has assumed in the raysof the weste.ru
sun. The w oods, too, dark, somber and
night-lik- e to the unaided vision in like
manner can be made to resume the hues
they wore iu the broad light of noonday.
A bright patch on the far distance show s
a soft sulslued white, anil we notice
then for the first time that to the unas-
sisted eye it presents a bright golden
color." '

. Indeed, our conceptions of color are
mainly dependent on i).npariso,i con-
trast. But these are quite inadequate
to enable us, under all circumstances, to
detect and discriminate between minor
differences id shade by ordi nary unaided
binocu'. r vision. For that puriose, we
must have recourse to the hollow of the
hand, looking through it at the object
w ith one eye, and comparing the ell'ect
oliserved with that produced on the
other and unshadud eye, liuth eyes
may be oten. . : '

in such cases, the chief xiiit is not
monoci'lar vision, but the shading of
the eye by the hand thus applied. As
w ith a Xicol's prism, w e thus restore
the equilibrium of the blue light dif-
fused through the atmospheric regions

which in the laudscaiealiove referred
to was overMiwered by its complement-
ary color, theorange emanating from the
sinking sun and are so enabled to see
objects under the hues they would
present when viewed by tlie white light
of a noontide sun.

Tlit $nrr of 5if. The sea dcjieiids
on the disintegration of rocks ou laud
for salt. It loes not originate in oceans
and seas, iiaius wash it ami hold it in
solution as particles are lilieratcd by
violence, decomiositiou and gradual
action of many natural forces. All
streamlets and rivers, therefore, are
constantly transporting salt to the sei".
If there is more than can be held i.
solution, then it accumulates iu masses
:it very deep points. J bus the salt minus
of Portland and the vast horizontal Is-- , Is

of pure salt in Texas, as well as that
mountain of rock salt m St. Domingo,
were collected at the liottoiii of ancient
seas, which .are now-dr- laud remote
from water. There are places iu Africa
where the process of disintegration ol
salt from rock is regularly going on,
but there is not water Kwer enough to
force it onward to the sea. Hence the
particles are spread abroad and mixed
with the soil. The negroes of Northern
Africa, having discovered its distribu
tion w lierc there is no water to dissolve
it in the ground, leach it. In that way
tbey sejiarate tlie salt. Salt jiervatles
the earth. It exists in the grasses and
most vegetable products ou w iiich ani-
mals feed. In that way they derive
enough in most countries to meet tlie
demands of their natures. They require
as much as civilized humanity. With
them salt is necessary, as w ith ourselves,
for keeping the organs of vision in good
condition. Stop tlie supply, and blind
ness woupl ensue.

PnlHrtii,n if Ire in Mihl Winters. It is
suggested that, by filling suitably con-

structed sheet iron vessels to the depth
of about au inch with water, it will
simiii freeze, even w heu the temiierature
is but little lielow the freezing iMunt,
and that bv rem-atin- g the addition of
water as the first portions become
frozen, blocks of the clearest ice, six
inches thick, may lie formed during a
night; and when the temiierature by
day is suitable, a single laborer will be
able to fill a large se iu a sho
time, ity pouring water which has
lieeu cooled iu the vessels nearly to the
freezing isiint over the ice after it has
been packed, at suitable intervals, when
the teuierature of the air is below the
freezing jKtint, a compact mass of ice
mav be formed of more value for use
than a much larger quantity loosely
packet). Even in winters favorable to
the production of ice, the above method
may he found the most convenient a,id
the cheajtest for filling

Tnnprrnturs of the Sun On Iif S.OflO Itr
qrers. In opposition to the now prevail
ing tiieory among astronomers and
physicists that the sun possesses an
exceedingly high temperature, M. Violle
has maintained for some time that this
temperature is only almut 3.000 degrees.
in a recent piinncation, e gives the
result of some further researches upon
this subject, in which he attempts to
estaiuisn the solar temperature to be the
temiierature w hich must be possessed
by a body of the same apparent diameter
as tne sun, in order that, endowed with
an emissive power equal to the mean
emissive power of the solar surface, it
may emit in tne same tune the same
quantity of heat as the sun. lie assumes
finally that the mean emissive power of
tne sun is equal to that of melted steel

The wr of mineral silk are hardly
more varied or ingenious than those of
the pine leaf or needle. This vegtable
product is now woven into a coarse
flannel, said to possess curative prop
erties I hey are also also used instead
of hair in upholstery, a medicine oil is
extracted from them, and from the re
fuse a lighting gas may be made, or it
may be pressed into bricks for fuel. -

A fnll-antr- n man carries a pound and
three-fourt- hs of phosphorus about in
his body, enough to make four thousand
ordinary boxes of friithin matches,
provided he was supplied w ith sulphur
to match ; hut be has not enough of this
to strike fire, though most men have
magnesium enough to make a light
which would be seen twenty miles.

Paper and pasteboard made from
peat has been exhibited at Berlin.

Contamptiom Bemedirt. Consump-
tion, we conceive to be, in its first stage,
a local disease confined to the lungs;
but as it progresses, its effects become
more general. It is simply an talcer in
the lungs, and may ansa from two
ditTerent conditions of these ..organs :
either in flammatioo, or what are termed
tubercles; which are' small ""tumors
having the" appearance of hardened
glandsr of different sizes, and often ex-

isting in clusters. Their nrmpeas is
r sually in proportion to their size,
internally of a white color, and in con-
sistence approaching a cartilage.

arising from tubercles are
more difficult of cure than those arising
from ordinary . inflammation of the
lungs.
' AVe here give some nseful remedies
to cure consumption. Take half a ul

of pulverized "crawley,'' one-ha- lf

as much of violet roots, and one- -
half as much of lobelia : pnt the whole
into a half pint of boiling water; let it
steep fifteen, minutes;, stir it with a
BDoon while steening: take a table- -
spoonful once an honr, take one-ha- lf of
a teaspoonf nl of violet roots and add to
it one-ten- th as much blood root; lake
of this three times a day.

After the cough aim inflammation,
or hectic fever are well abated tike five
droos of balsam of fir ouce a dav : and
take one-four- th of a teaspooiiful bitter
root and add the same amount of cinna-
mon bark ; take a half teaspoonful
three times a day, one hour before eat-
ing. Rural yem Yorker.

H'Artf ererf Wife thight to A'aew
Every action and emotion deplete! the
physical system. Milk, the first food
attsortied by men ard animals is the
only natural mixture, containing all
the elements of blood save the color-
ing. Water constitutes three-fourth- s

of the body. To work well, either
physically or mentally, we must be fed
judiciously and t horonghl r. The worker
must eat mixed food, food properly
administered stimulates the svstem as
wine does only more natural!'. The
long night hours empty the stomach,
deplere the system, and chill the body.
On arising, the physiuial condition is
low, and should be recruited. If we
lose time at early morning in bringing
the body np to its natural heat and
strength, we cannot regain it during
the day. A healthy man requires about
one pouuil of nutriment per day to
keep him in good condition. While a
working man would need daily five
Minnds of solid mixed food, two and a

half would be enough for persons w ho
lounge and sleep much.

Life, can be sustained two or three
weeks on two ounces a dav. A change
of diet should follow a change of seasons

! i winter, fats and sweets ; in sum
mer, fruits, fish and lighter meats
Milk and eggs a blood food; steak, a
flesh food; potatoes anil wheat, which,
being heating material, are fuel ; and
coltee, a stimulant.

To Cleanse the feathers for Heddina.
Mix well with a gallon of clear water

one pound of quick-lim- e; and when
the lime is precipitated in fine powder,
Mur off the clear lime water for use at

the time it is wanted. Put the feathers
to lie eleaued in a tub, and add to them
a .. jTicient quantity of the clear lime- -
wr ' so as to cover them about three
inc ies I he feathers, when thoroughly
moistened, will sink down, and should
remain in the lime-wat- er for three or
four days; after which the foul liquor
should lie separate from them by lay.
ing them ou a sieve. Afterwards well
wash them in clean water, and dry them
on nets about the same fineuess as
cabbage-net- s Miake them from time
to time on the nets; as they dry, they
will fall through the meshes then
collect them for use. The admission
of air will be servicable iu the drying,
and the whole process may be com-
pleted in about three weeks The
feathers thus prepared want nothing
iurtlier than ueatiug, to be used for
beds, Itolsters, pillows &c.

Groirinn Fornet-Ve-- nt Tn

the tjartlrner's Monthly is related an in.
tercsting incident of a latly-garden- er

who gathered a handful ot the world
renowned flower, "forget-me-not- ," and
to preserve them as long a period as
possuue tney were put in a large soup
..i i;ii...i 'i t itu 1.113 Mill U tlllll Idlll natct X11C uu w -
ers were placed near the window. In
a surprisingly short space of time white
thread like roots were emitted from
the portion of the flower stalks in the
water, and they ultimately foimed
thick network over the plate. The
flowers remained fresh, excepting a tew
of tlie most advanced when gathered,
and as soon as tho roots began to run
in the w ater, the buds began to expand,
to take the place of those which faded,
and, up to the midilie of November,
the bouquet if it may be so called was
a dense mass of dowers aud a more
beautiful or chaste ornament for tlie

auartmeut cannot be imagined.

Saring Fuehsia Seed. "Wheu the
seed pods are thoroughly ripened,
partly dry them iu the sun. after which
cut them in halves and quarters with a
nioueratc-i- sharp kuile, aud miuutely
examine each part; the old self-color- ed

varieties produce seed very freely, but
the choice kiuds very sparingly, par-
ticularly the light varieties An abun-
dance of hollow seed will be found, but
good plump seed is about half the size
of that of the Pansy, and easily distin
guished aud picked out."

Raie Href for Ih)nentrry. Take half
a pound ot juicy neet, tree from auy
far, mince it very finely, and then rub
it into a smooth pulp, either in a mortar
or with an ordinary potato-mash- er, and
press it through a line sieve. Spread a
Ii:tle out upon a plate aud sprinkle
over it some salt, or some sugar if the
child prefer it. (jive it alone or spread
uiMin a buttered slice ol stale bread. It
makes au excellent food for children
w ith dysentery.

Il'iy Fever. Something that will do
good to thousands. A gentleman who
has had this hitherto incurable torment
tor twenty years publishes the follow
ing certain cure: Ciet a saturated solu
tion of sulphate of quinine iu water, in
the proitoition of oue part ofquiuine
to iW of water, to lie well shaken and
applied to the nostrils while lyiug
down, with a small camel s hair brush.
until it is ti lt in the throat : the re. lei
is immediate.

Manure is best applied to plants in
pots in a liquid form. That obtained
from sheep droppings or from cow
dung (with a little soot added if it can
be had) is pi eft rable to that obtained
from chicken or pig manure, guano or
even horse droppings; as it is less
stimulating and does not cause such an
excessive leal and stem growth, or
produce as serious injury if incau
tiously applied.

Too Murh Camphor. The Srientifie
American cautious people against the
too freiueut use of camohor as a
medicine. It says the nature of camphor
is tha of a nervons stimulant, similar
io opium or alcohol, aud when taken in
large doses, it causes irritation of the
nervous system, and produces convul-
sions often fatal in their effects

Sarvry ruihlina. Scald a pint basin
of tine breadcrumbs with milk, add ilb.
beef suet chopped fine, a handful of
oatmeal, four onions parboiled and
chopped, a little sage, pepper, and salt,
and four eggs. To be baked like Yoik- -
shire pudding, under pork or a goose.

DriuDina ' Puddinn. The weiclit of
two eggs of flour, raw sugar, and clari-
fied dripping. Beat the driDDing to a
cream, mix all together ; add the grated
rind and juice of a lemon. Bake in
enps half an honr.

Coffee should never be rnjuhml darker
than a rich chestnut brown. When the
color approaches to black it gives a
burned, dry flavor to the infusion.

Plants which look vellow and sicklv
will often sncceed well it remitted into
good soil, first cntting the roots and
branches back a thiid at least.

Pee Stina. It is said that a few
drops of coal oil applied to parts stung
by bees wasps or hornets will give
instant relief.

In Searrk of tin Oyster. A abort,
stubby fellow, with bis bat on one aide
of his head, and bis pants rolled np,
walked into a Boston oyster boose toe
othet evening, and holding the stamp
of an unlit cigar between his clenched
teeth, looked around and inquired,
"Uot'DwoistirsT
' "Yes sir. said the oysterman, as be
east his eyes over a half-a-doz- baskets
full lying around loose. ' -

"W ell, how much be they a dosen y.
"Eighteen cents'" - '
"Eighteen eenur. ; - . t
"Yes sir, eighteen cents."
"Shocked f"Opened, or course, if yon want them

opened."
"Well, gi'm me one not shocked."
"One! What do you want of on

oyster f
"Well, said the customer, confiden-tir!l- y,

leaning over the oyster stand
ai d taking his cigar from between his
teeth. "Yon see I'm goin' to a social
party out here near Albia an
some of the boys might get fool in .
I've been 'round a good deal, an' 1 tell
ver there's nothiu' so coolin' an' liealio
like for a black eye as a good, big
oyster. I guess you'd better gi'in me
two. How niiu-- U'tT'V , . ;,

'

Fit in. Lore.- - "Did yon ever do any- -
thing in a state of indifference. Miss
Julia f I asked an old sweetheart o:
mine last night.

"Why. yes certainly, Mr. Perkins a
good manv times"

"What!' did it with absolute, total
indifference t"

"Y'es; perfect, complete indifference,
Kli."

"Well, Julia, my beloved," I said,
taking her band, "what is one thing
you ran do now with perfect indiffer-
ence t"

"Why. listening to yon, Eli."
1 postponed proposing. -

A moment afterward my beloved
grasped my band convulsively, looked
in my face, and said : -- .

"Eli, such devoted, warm-hearte- d

men a yen often make me feel very
happy." .

"How, darling V I asked, too happy
to live.

"Why, by keeping away. from me,
Eli!"

I liavn't proposed yet.

When a man bands an editor an ar-
ticle for publication, and asks him to
"fix it tip." because he "wrote it in a
hurry" and "hadn't time to revise it,"
yon may know that he commenced the
aiticie directly after supper, and
wrestled with it nntil miduigbt. re
writing it fourteen times, destroyed a
quire of foolscap, and "blessed'' bis pen
every two minutes That's the way
they generally write an article when
they are "in a hurry" and have "no
time to revise it."

A ladH entered a street car in Rich-
mond. Virginia, not long since. The
only vacant seat was by a matronly-lookin- g

colored woman. Tne latter
politely drew away her skirts and made
all the room possible. The t me-bo- m

rn declined the seat with a
scornful toss of the head and a tin np of
Jie nose more than nature bad given
it. "Lor' bless ye. honey," said the
colored woman, smilingly, "if ye owned
uie you'd sit ia my lap."

Tn Boston the other day, a vain young
fellow, dressed in a new spring suit,
railed at the house of a young lady ac-
quaintance and asked her how she
thought he looked. "Y'ou remind me
of early green peas," was the answer.
He was obliged to depart without a
solution of the conundrum, but under-
stood it afterwards when he heard a
marketman say that early peas looked
nice, but were very insipid.

Judge (to a negro juryman) "Would
you convict a man on cirenmatantlul
evidence f "I duono what dat is,
Jedge." "Well, what do you think it
is f" ell. Yordiii' to mv iedgement.
sarcumstaushil is 'bout dis; Ef one
man shoot anudder an' kills him. he
orter to he bung for it. Ef he don't
Kin nun he orter go to the plenipoten
tiary."

The following conversation took olace
some time airo in a London training
establishment: "What's that horse out
of f said one of the would-b- e smart
visitors to a lockev who was ndinir an
old horse, which showed less blood than
lione. "Out of I" "Yes : what's he out
of I I ou't you k now f "Out of oats"
was the smart rejoinder.

"How is your church gettinir on!"
asked a inend of a rigorous Scotchman,
wno nai separated in tnrn from the
Kirk, the Free Church, the I'nited
Presbyterian and several lesser bodies.
Pretty weel. Drettv welL There's

nolMidy belongs to it now but mv
brother and mvself. and I'm naa sure of
sandy s soundness.

ThiYrkerav. when sneakinar 'shonf.
fame, would frequently tell the follow
iug anecdote: When at dinner iu St.
Louis one day. be beard one waiter sat
to another, "Do yoa know who that
isT "No was the reply. "That is
the celebrated Mr.Tbackeray." "What's
ne done I li leased if 1 know."

The Lord Forbid. In a storm at sea.
the chaplain asked one of the crew if
he thought there was any danger. "Oh,
yes I ep lied the sailor, "if it blows as
hard as it does now, we shall be in
heaven before twelve o'clock at niirht.
The chaplain, terrified at theexpressiou.
criea out : i ne lortl forbid.

At a spelling-matc- h in Tennessee a
young man waa requested to spell
rhapsody, "bay it again," said be;
the pronouncer burled it at him again,
and the yoang man burled it back.
mangled, mutilated, bleeding, as fol--
ows: " w ran. s--o so. d-- v dv., v - ' ' -

wrapsooy."

An Irish waiter once eomnlimented
salmon in the following manner:

Faith, it's not two hours since that
salmon was walking round bis real
estate wnl bis hands in his pockets
never draining what a pretty invita-
tion he'd have to line von gentlemen at
dinner."

The Duke of Wellington, in a certain
debate in Parliament, stated that two
Irish clergymen had been murdered.
A noble lord exclaimed, "No, no, one."
i hereopou the duke reioined : "If I
am mistaken, I am sorry for it,"

m i
' irivdid tou name vour don Rack T1

"From necessity. He is alwaysrunning
away from home and how could we
help calling him Back f"

A Sigger's instructions for putting on
a coat were: "Fust de right arm, den
de lef, and den gib one general con- -
wuisuun.

We tunooH that there is auite as larire
an amount of craft upon the hand as
there is upon the water.

A checkered shirt and fonr dollars in
money qualify a South Carolina darkey
ior tne uegisiature.

'The man who was hemmed in bv a
crow d has been troubled with a stitch in

is side ever since, i - . . .

The boy who was caught looking into
the future, has been arrested for trying
io see tne suow witnout paying.

A dressmaker's aDDrentice sneaks of
her cross-eve- d lover aa the fellow whoa
looks are ent bias.

Oarsmen object to rough water. Thev
say there is no use going for stakes in a
chop sea.

A jolly old bachelor wants a buckle
to fasten a laughing-stock- .

The most steadfast folllowers of our
fortunes Oor creditors.

One who ia than in bnaioeaa is ant tn
be blunt in manner.

trial Dart of a fish ia like the end of
a book t The fin-i- s.

A man of great nromiae Yonr boot
maker.

When the Spankers' were in the
were light dragoons In those

dTand not hussars, as at P"."- -
USX dog, I dent exactly know ot what

foradmiredbreed, b"t wdvsmlly.
beauty and Intelligence,
self to that partlcuhw corps. he'7e'
the mitrtbed, . lw Uivanably
accompanied the troopers. J"times he went Into action, and
seriously wounded with tlie point of
a lance. It would have been univer-
sally regretted had poor Luffin s wound
proved Fatal. sOneoftbe farrriers un-

dertook to dress it, so that, with a little
well again. W herecare, he soon got

the dog came from, or who was his ori-

ginal owner, nobody knew. He would
Sever follow an individual soldier be-

yond the barrack gates, however kindly
he might be invited; but when the men
were in full dress, whether mounted or
on foot, provided they went out In a
body, Luffin insisted on taking up his
proper position. One thing was very
remarkable he had sufficient discern-
ment to tenable him to distinguish a
'church parade', from any other. .He
never showed any desire to attend pub-

lic worship, j i - - ' ' ''

At tlie beginning of his military ca--
reer he had to pick up his living as nest
. y c wa8 accustomed at meal
times to go from hut to hut, or among
the tents, when the men were under
canvas. In some of these habitations
he met with good treatment, and a sup-

ply of food, but from others he was not
uiifrequentlv summarily and Iguomlni-ousl- y

ejected. However, l.Hffln, In
course of time, was allowed regular ra-tio-us

at the regimental expense, toward
which all the members of the corps con-

tributed a share, froni the Colonel to the
drummer. The noble animal must have
been aware of his promotion, for it was
observed that he never went

after. One of Luftin's marks of
high intelligence I cannot personally
vouch for, but I have been assured of
its truth. It was said and generally be-

lieved that he was in the constant habit
of visiting the sentriesduringthenight,
especially in the Crimea, to see if the
men were at their post and on the alert.
The reader must be told that, during a
campaign, the troos are often so much
harassed and fatigued that sentries will
occasionally fall asleep as they stand
an act, however, which is looked upon
as one of tlie gravest of military of-

fences. . If LiihTn found a man asleep,
he sat before him in silence; but the
slightest sound of approaching footsteps
was sufticie.it to make him apprise the
sleeper of the danger to which he was.
exned. He would then trot off to, t

next post, w here he scarcely halted, if
convinced that all was well. 1 am rlad
to be able to record the fact, that his
faithful services. In due time, obtained
for Luffin the respect of every member
of tlie corps. It would have been a high
misdemeanor to otter him an indignity.

Persiaua StssUrtslB.
Educational matters in the far eat

derive a new interest from the discus-
sion aroused by the publication of the
famous diary of the Shah of Persia, re-

cording the events of his Journey to
Englaud. The London Timrt, in re-

viewing the book, intimates a belief
that here and there the diary is
"touched up," and, in order to endorse
such a belief, puts forward doubts of the
familiarity of the Shah with objects
like the carpenter's tools of Peter the
Ureat, or the boots and writiug materials
of Frederick the Great, or with the
history of Clysses and Telenwn-hus- . To
this view, the able student A. Vainbery
takes exceptions.

Writing to the Times from Budapest
University, Mr. Vainbrev claims that
not only the Shall aud Sultan, but many
iguuaries oi rersia rim 'j urkey are

fully conversant with ' subjects like
thuse in question. To quote only a few
'nstances, he remarks thai the history
ji reter the oreat was translated ami
printed several years ago in Persia and
Turkey, and is a favorite work of the
Orientals. The same, he savs, is the
case with Fenelon's "Telemaque,',
which for a long time past has been the
first reading book of the French, learn
ing I urks and Persians. There is of
the last named book an excellent Turk
ish version made by Kiamid Pasha
the president of the Grand Council of
tlie sutiluue 1 orte a version which he
claims does honor to the original.

vo r.uropean writer is tletter pre-
pared to speak authoritatively on this
u inject man n.: y aniiirey. Having ac

quired his information, too, at the risk
not only of personal liberty, but of life
itself, his view will be ret: veil with
that profound resjiect that must ever
attach to the utterance of one who
mutes in so strong a degree the enthu
siasm of the student with the real learn
iug of the explorer. But iu w hatever
light the position and intliieuce ol Per-
sian education at this day may be con
sidered, the time is not far distant whu
the scholars of our modern nations
shall acknow ledge the great del w hich
the literature and learning of our time
owe to the influence of Persian civili
zation and letters, in what we may al-
most term the pre-histo- age of lilera--
lure, ottrHtil Ahci(iimi.

How many troubles might mankind
oe spared it tliey would only stop to
hear each other s explanations.

Fsv all reaaale Caaaalalata,
is yoang or oM, married or single, at the
daws of womanhood or tha change of life.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription manifests
inch a positively remedial influence as te
call forth the loudest praise from mil who
ase it.

Mr. Jobs A. Kimhet, druggist, ef Knob
Nosier, Mo., writes as follows:

"Dr. Pierce. Buffalo, M. T., Dior Sir
Tear methanes sell better thsa say other I
keep, snd give universal satisfaction. The
people sre especia'ly delighted with your
Favorite Prescription, and it seems to be a
favorite among all that have ever used it."
It is sold by druggists snd dealers ia medi
cines. 17

E. F. staakefs Bitter Wlae
S. F. Kankel's celebrated Bitter Vine of

Iroa will effectually euro liver comnlainL
jaundice, dyspepsia, chronic or nervous de
bility, chrome diarrhoea, disease of the kid-
neys, sad all diseseei arising from a disor-
dered liver, stomach or intestines, such as
constipation, flatulence, inward piles, full- -

s of blood to the head, aciditv ef the
stomach, nausea, heartburn, disgust for
food, fullne s of weight ia the stomach, sour
eructations, sinking or flutierinr at the sit
of tue stomach, swimming of the head, hor
ned or ditheult breathing, fluttering at the
oesrv, cooking or satfucating sensations
when in a lying posture, dimness of vision.
dots or webs before the light, dull pain in
we neati, aencieney or perspiration,

of the ikia and eyes, pain ia the
side, back, head, chest, limbs, etc.. smiles
Hushes of heat, burning ia the flesh, con
stant imaginings of evil, and great depres-
sion of spirits. Price $1 per bottle. Be
ware of counterfeits. Do sot let your drar--
gist palm off some other preparation ef iron
he may my is as good, but ask for Kunkel's
Bitter Win of Iron. Take no other. Kan-
kel's Bitter Wise of Iron is not sold ia bulk

wry in $1 bottles. E. F. KunkeL Pro
prietor. No 2i9 North Ninth St., Phils , Pa.

Bold by all Draggists sad dealers every-
where.

TArswoKM RraovxD Alits. Head and
all complete, in tws hours. No fee till head
passes. Beat, Put and Stomach Worms re-
moved by Dr. KcxKkL, 2i9 Noam Histb
&rasH. Advice fres. Come, see over I.0UU
specimens aad be convinced, lie never
fails.

Dos't Tinroaixs with PiLts.--LotU- na.

ointments, electuaries and all manner of
qaaek ostroms sre a waste of lime and
money. The only ubtolutely infaU,Ue core
for these painful diseases is ANAKESIS,
discovered by Da. Silks sc. U fcas beea
pronounced by scientific men as the happi-
est discovery made ia medicine for 2U0
years, it affords instant relief from pain ia
tne worst eases aad has cared more than
20,000 sufferers permanently. All Doctors
prescribe it. Price $1. Seat free by avail

mm Mint of price. P. Iftastsrdter k (V.
46 Walker St New Tork. J
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SHOW CASES!
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BOF8B ND WIIC1 rdHNlTUHlC all Kink,
Tb Israeat and best muMad atoes. asw

mwwirt Sum bi lbs cuy.
L.fcWV HVtCK. ,My

Ian. ura. tut s4 io kii it rso.
sst tMcSis'. all siira 4ti mti p,

N'BkDUC i'LAKK S Sum, V inataad, V J.

BROOMS! BROOMS!

rrei fL39 per Bomb, and Vpward,
la all Sljba, Suaa aad Qublia.

Thru- - ssr baananaa and asrty parffcvia laat F.M.
vaMaaaabUJIuaaMalpnoaOiNslUKKABLr SsV
UIW tuoa) of any " Ol' K Co Pl.TlTOKS.

AkataaanUraBrvahitk trf WOOO ami WILLOW
WASH asi-- as Paila, Tola, Eaaaxa. MIa, Taiaaa,
Omagra. W Kka. Aca'bar witb fall linaiif Appla.
Knur Wuul an Clay Piuia. Fancy Yaskas
tna, Ac. Sviara (baa tla fc frr Billl.
JMk. 1. HKISKB S IO.. til Waahiaxtna St, M. V.

a S. Wa aail oar psuda at pneaa tbal ,W awa ratinira
asy arwaailate oat In naaL Onlera 7 stall wll rs
eai's Dfoamst ariaajlnaa aatalaathaj laatt
a. rsaasoa. jacob r. nana.

HORSEMEN !

OWNERS OF STOCK !

Save Tour Horses and CatUel

CURI THEM OP DISKASZ AND IEEP
THEM IS a BIALTHT CONDITIO

BT GITINQ THEM

M. B. ROBERTS'
CELEBRATED

MBK.

HORSE POWDERS.
IN CSE OVER

FORTY YEARS!
TBS OR IT roWDBBS COBTAIB1B

TONIC, IAZATT75 ANDJ PU21TT-ET- 3

FE0PZ2TISS
OnBlBBD, TBXSIST THIS TBS

BEST COXDITIOX MED1CIXB
IX THE WORLD.

Thev are mads af Piim Maiaaial anr. on
tablespoonful going as far as sae pound ef
sruiaary emiue powaers.

Boy oae package and after airing tktm
yew will never get done praising laaaa.

smie oy au storekeepers.

USE

M. B. ROBERTS'
Vegetable Embrocation

FOR ALL EXTERNAL DISEASES
BITBBB OB

MAN OR. BEAST.
Janl ly

TIN WIRE RINCS.

Haurtwmr Dtkmlerr aHl them.
K.ncer. tUOO; 1 in biua). psvr
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&oe.t Times. ! aft: by nus,
pwtpatrt. lhlralati-- trw.
M- W .itUl V aUMAUktvUL

FREDERICK SP1ECKER,
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Leaf Tobacco, Cigars, Pipes,
Smoking and Chewing

Tobacco,
OF THE BEST BRAND9.

rO. 152 FAI23KU1IT AVZXUZ,
PHILADELPHIA.

Only Agent for V. 8. Solid Ten Cleat
Mould.

Cigar Stores eaa be supplied.
HHf

PEARSON I MILLER,

Fruit and Produce
ctnrnssiDij nERCKAms

IS. It5 Vine Stres't,
PHILADELPHIA.

t( tOfll" T at aaata. Tnstftan AsSrsas

IJf tPaVVSU BTiaaoa a Ca--, Partlaas, Ms.

BLANKS
RA1XT PaOriXD AT TO OVTKaV


